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FROM AROUND THE STATE 
 

On April 12 & 13th the Mobile York Bodies held its spring festival which ended 
with the creation of eight new Sir Knights. All of the Degrees and Orders were 
presented in an impressive manner and everyone enjoyed the work and the 
fellowship. We are very pleased Bro Billy Jackson our Junior Grand Warden was 
one of the new Sir Knights. 
 

 
 

On April 23rd Huntsville Commandery # 7 received and introduced R.E. SK 
James McGee, Southeastern Department Commander. The Sir Knights of 
Huntsville Commandery then conferred the Order of the Temple creating two new 
Sir Knights. The Order was performed in an impressive manner and was well 
received by the new Sir Knights. The evening was made even more special when 
R.E. SK McGee Convened the Alabama College of Honors and on behalf of our 
Most Eminent Grand Master SK Jeffrey N Nelson presented R.E. SK George 
Marshall, PGC with the Knight Templar Grand Cross.  
 

 
 
 

Fraternally, 
James C McGee, KCT, KTCH 
Southeaster Department Commander 
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FROM THE GRAND COMMANDER 
 

Sir Knights, as I write this message, I have just returned from the 
Grand Encampment of Knights Templar Easter Observance in Washington DC. 
Even though our publication schedule makes this a bit of a history report, I feel 
compelled to make it. I made the drive up following the severe weather that 
passed through Alabama Friday morning and under the threat of more in 
Washington for Easter Sunday. The Lord smiled on us and Easter Sunday 
dawned under a clear blue sky. I can’t adequately describe the view , from the 
George Washington Masonic Memorial, of the sun rising over our nations 
Capitol City as we prepared to celebrate the resurrection of our blessed 
redeemer. The several Grand Commandery delegations, in their regalia, 
marched in Units ranging in size from one (me) to forty or more, with many 
preceded by their Standards. It was a stirring sight followed by a beautiful 
service. I plan to attend again and encourage all Sir Knights to do so as well. 

As we move into the second quarter of our Templar Year, we have 
many exciting activities to look forward to. Our Fundraising Committee is hard 
at work. With the Knight Templar golf tournament completed, they are focused 
on ticket sales for the 2019 draw down. This event provides major funding for 
our Holy Land Pilgrimage and Knight Templar Eye Foundation efforts and 
deserves your support. 

Now is also the time to make your plans to attend the York Rite 
Summer Assembly, hosted by the North Carolina Grand York Rite Bodies. This 
will be my first year attending and I hope other Alabama Sir Knights will join 
me in Maggie Valley, NC, the second weekend in July. Also, please make your 
plans to be in Montgomery, AL on the 20th of July for the Third Annual 
Knights Templar Charity Ball. This event continues to grow and you will have 
memorable time. 

In closing, I wish God’s blessing on each Templar family now and 
throughout this Templar year. 
 

In His service, 
Thomas H. Nesbit - R.E. Grand Commander 
Grand Commandery of Knights Templar of Alabama 
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